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Tech has 14 debaters

Caltech will enter seven teams
in the .tournament, a number
which is exceeded by only five
of the other competing schools.
Tech debaters in the tournament
are Tom Bergeman, Jim Short,
Bill Lindley, M y ron Black,
Miles Nesman, Ray Orbach, Bob
Ryle, Martin Roth, Jim Enright,
Howard Berg, Gary Boyd, Bill
Dibble, Ray Price, and J 0 h n
Young.

THURSDAY, FEB. 17-
12 :00 YMCA Graduate-Faculty Lunch

eon Forum, Athenaeum-"lndo
China-A Struggle for Freedom"

6 :00 S.A.E. Dinner Meeting, Rodger
Young Auditorium, Los Angeles

FRIDAY, FEB. 20-
9 :30 Varsity Tennis vs. Loyola at

Loyola

SATURDAY, FEB. 21-
7 :00 Varsity Basketball vs. L.A. State

at L.A. Slate

SUNDAY, FEB. 22-
8 :00 Chamber Music Concert,

Dabney Hall

300 competitors

Caltech will be host to approx
imately 300 visiting students
who will be debating the na
tional intercollegiate deb ate
question, "Resolved That the
Congress of the United States
Should Enact a Compulsory Fair
Employment Practices Law."
The debates will begin at 4 pm
Friday, and will conclude at ap
proximately the same time Sat
urday. Trophies for winners will
be awarded in five divisions,
men's upper, women's upper,
men's lower, women's lower,
and Class "B."

Public invited

It is to be noted that the pub
lic as well as Tech students are
heartily invited to attend the de
bates. Each debate lasts but an
hour, so the audience has am
ple opportunity to move on and
listen to a variety of speakers.

30 colleges to enter
Among colleges represented

from out of state are Brigham
Young University, Carbon Col
lege, and Weber College, all of
Utah, and University of Arizona
and Arizona State College, from.
Arizona. California colleges and
universities will include Stan
ford, Santa Barbara, Bakersfield,
San Diego State, Fresno State,
Pomona, Whittier, University of
California at Los Angeles, Unl-

of Southern California,
Pepperdine, Los Angeles State,
Los Angeles City, Long Beach
States, Long Beach City, Loy
ola, Occidental, Compton, East
Los Angeles Valley, Pasadena
City College, Pasadena Naza
rene, Redlands, San Bernardino
Valley, Upland, and of course
California Institute of Technol
ogy.

I
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Dr. Weir announced last week
that the 18-week reading course
started last term has been com
pleted, and the results are quite
gratifying. The freshmen who
took the course did so of their
own free will, and had scored
in the lowest quarter of the
freshman class in a series of
three speed and comprehension
tests. At the conclusion of the
speed-up course, those who had
finished it were tested again and
it was found that their speed
and comprehension had gone up
as high as the top quarter i.n
the first tests.

free fil ms end
film classics

First place trophy in men's
lower division oral interpreta
tion was copped by Martin Roth,
Tech freshman, at the Speech
Events Tournament held last
weekend at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

Roth, a member of Tech's for
ensic squad and of the school's
Oral Reading Club, also won a
certificate for excellence in oral
interpretation at the Santa Bar
bara practice tournament I a s t
fall.

Other Caltech men who took
part in the UCLA tournament
last weekend were Gary Boyd,
Ray Orbach, Bill Lindley, My
ron Black, John Young, Howard
Berg, Bill Dibble, Ray Price, and
Leon Keer.

Roth takes UCLA
speech tourney

--------------.

Next Monday at 7:30 pm in
Culbertson the Y will resume its
series of film classics by show
ing two movies, "Our Daily
Bread" by King Vidor, .and

, Madeline, a U.P.A. cartoon.
There will be no charge for ad
mission.

"Our Daily Bread" surveys the
problem of unemployment and
advocates a return to the land
as one possible solution. Al
though this is not a timely sub
ject in this country, it should
increase one's understanding of
the unemployment problems
which do exist in a large part
of the world at this time.

·Tech hosting thirty western schools
question to deal with federal FEPC

This coming Friday and Saturday, February 20 and 21,
Caltech will again sponsor its annual championship debate
tournament. The staid halls of Tech will, as in the past, rever
berate with ad hominum, non sequiter, ignoratio elenchi, and
other non-scientific verbal exchanges, according to the director,
Dr. Lester McCrery.

Operation Greenhouse, the
official AEC movie release cov
ering the Eniwetok atom blast,
will be shown next Monday
at 11 o'clock in OtoE. The
movie has bee n pieced to
gether from the best shots ob
tained by the thousands of
cameras which were trained
on the blast.

OpertJfion greethouse

didate whom you know is the
best representative of you, the
student body. You must choose
the man in whom each of you
can place complete confidence
and faith as your delegate to
the student - faculty relations
committee, the alumni associa
tion, and the intercollegiate
counCil, and as director of your
$10,000 a year corporation. This
man must have the ability to
meet other people and to make
decisions, and above all he must
h a v e the ability to lead. He

(Continued on Page 2)

The book exchange in the Y
office lias recently undergone a
major overhaul, so that it is
no longer necessary to search
through the whole case to find
the desired book. All old texts
and those that obviously would
not be sold were packed and
shipped to the University of In
donesia, where they s h 0 u 1d
prove very useful.

The major problem at the mo
ment in the book exchange is
getting the money back to those
people whose books have been
sold. There is now a whole card
file of "sold" slips for which the
money has not been collected.
Check up, if you have any books
down there.

There is always a larger de
mand than' supply for books in
good condition, so get tho s e
books you never look at down
to the Y office. You may ask
your own price and if the book
sells for that you get all the
money.

Book exchange
is rearranged

All eligible students who in
tend to take the April 23 Selec
tive Service Qualification Test
should file application as soon
as possible. Applications and a
bulletin of information are avail
able at any Local Board. These
applications tmust be m,ailed be
fore midnight, March 9, 1953, but
students are advised that it is
to their advantage to get their
forms in as soon as possible.

Draft dodger test
deadline March 9

Annual championship debate
to be held FridayI Saturday

Colif()rnitJ Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California, Thursday, February 19, 1953 _

President
Next Thursday you, the stu

dent body, will again go to the
polls to choose - your ASCIT
President. As a candidate for
this office, I fully realize the
importance of the ASCIT presi
dency as well ~s the duties and
responsibilities that are involved
in holding this position. I rec
ognize th2 merits and qualities
that must be incorporated into
a potential student body presi
den,t and feel that I meet them.

When you select your Presi
dent you want to select the can-

Advisors now
needed in
preregistration

All undergraduate students
have been requested to pick up
their pre-registration cards be
tween February 23 and Febru
ary 27. The upper class students
have been assigned to sections
and advisors. After the student
has filled in his third term pro
gram according to his assigned
program, he should have his
card signed by his advisor; then
he must return it to 119A Throop
before February 27.

Freshmen
All freshmen have been as

signed to sections for the third
term. Since they are not as
signed to advisors for the third
t e r m pre-registration, the y
should pick up their pre-registra
tion cards in 119A Throop be
tween February 23 and Febru
ary 27, fill them out, and re
turn them to 119A Throop by
February 27. The freshmen will
be assigned to option consult-

I
·ants in May for the fall pre
registration.

II All studenrs
If a student wishes to change

a course or section after pre
registering, he should report to
119A Throop before the end of
this term. If any changes in
schedule are necessary on a stu
dent's program because the sec
tions are full or for other rea
sons, the student will be noti
fied whenever possible. Any stu
dent who does nnt expect to at
tend the Institute next fall is
requested to leave that informa
tion in room 119A Throop.

Questions
Any student having any ques

tions regarding his section or
conflicts in his courses should
see Mrs. Duff in room 119A
T h roo p. The pre-registration
card should not be held out after
February 27 without special per
mission.

'J() ,.~ .t'Af JIt1t~18 week readingr ~ I t;; I c,. , ,I~ course furnished

~Al,11F'ORMIIIA

Soiling cluh

Infervlew Schedu/e

Last Monday evening the
members of the Sailing Club
were given a very interesting
talk on the techniques of
dinghy handling. The speak
er was Mr. Pete Serrell, the
West Coast dinghy handling
champion. Mr. Serrell offered
to give some l)ointers on han
dling to anyone interested, and
for that purpose he will be at
the I~AYC mole on Sunday,
March 8.

THURSDAY, FEB. 19-BS, MS, PhD/Ch,
ChE. Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.,
and PitrsbDrgh, Calif.

THURSDAY, FEB. 19-BS, MS, PhD/ChE,
ME, EE, Ch, Ph, Ge (engineering I. Phil
lips Petroleum, Bartlesville, Okla. Also
Juniors up for summer.

THURSWAY, FEB. 19-BS, MS, PhD/Ge.
Geophoto Services, Denver, Colo.

FRI DAY, FEB. 20-BS, MS/CE, ME,
ChE; BS, MS, PhD/Ch. The M. W. Kel
logg- Co. Research and Development Cen
ter, Jersey City, N.J.; Chemical Engineer
ing Department, New York City; Construc
tion Department-assigned ioeations; Proc
ess Development and Design Engineering
Departments, New York City.

FRIDAY, FEB. 20-IBSI, MS, PhD/Ph,
EE. Sylvania ElectricProdlLcts, Inc.

FRIDAY, FEB. 20 - BS, MS, PhD/Ch,
ChE; MS/Ge. 'Cerro de Pasco .Copper Corp.,
Main Office, New York City.

MONDAY, FEB. 23-BSup/CE, EE, ME,
Ae. North American Aviation, Inc.-En
gineering Department-Inglewood.

MONDAY, FEll. 2'3-BS, MS/Ch, ChE,
ME, EE. American Potash & Chemical
Corp., Research Engineering, and Produc
tion Departments-Trona, Calif. Research
Department, Whittier, Calif.

MONDAY, FEB. 23-BS, MS/ME. Rey-
nolds Metals Co. Interviewers will be
from the Phoer.tix, Ariz., plant.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24-BSup/EE, ChE, ME.
Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. Positions in
Sales, Research, and Manufacturing.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24 - BSup/Ch, ChE.
General Petroleum - Laboratory Division.
Vernon area. PhD/Ph, Ch. Socony-Vac
uum Research-positions in New Jersey.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24 and WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 25-BS, MS, PhD/Ph, Ch, Engineers.
Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. .ain
ing program covering the following fields:
mechanical engineering, plant engineer
ing, methods and process engineering, tool
design and engineering, etc.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 - BS, MS/Ch,
ChE, CEo ME, EE. Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Co.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25-BS, MS, PhD/
Ae, Ph, EE, ME, CEo Goodyear Aircraft
Corp.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25 - General Elec
tric-Group Meeting, 4:15 P.M.-109
Mudd.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25 and THURSDAY,
FEB. 26~BS, MS/ME, ChE, Ch, Ph. U.S,
Atomic Energy Commission Co. Idaho
Falls. Idaho.

THURSDAY, FEB. 26-MS, PhD/Ae, Ph,
Ma. EE. Johns Hopkins Laboratorv.

THURSDAY. FEB. 26 and FRIDAY, FEB,
27-85, MS, PhD/Ch, ChE, EE, Ma, ME~
Metallurgists. General Electric. Inter
vi'?ws.

THURSDAY, feB. 26 and FRIDAY. FEB.
27-BSup/Cil. ChE. ME, EE. S~ell Re
~ei'trc". Interviews for men interested in
Petrak'um Research - Research on fuels
and lubricants,

Volume LlV _

Affair Scheduled for Saturday from 9 to 12
at Ontario Armory; Tickets $2.00 a Couple
One of the big social events of this term is scheduled for this

Saturday evening when Tech and eight other colleges will co
sponsor the Inter-College-Council dance at the Ontario ArmOJ;Y

The entertainment will be pro-·
vided by Freddy Martin and his
band with the intermission spot
light being held by a four-piece
jazz "combo" from Occidental
College. The tickets are on sale
at $2.00 a couple. The dance will
last from 9 pm to 12 pm, and
more than 700 duos are expected
to attend.

The Inter - College - Council is
putting on the dance with an
eye toward promoting inter-col
lege relations. All costs as well
as all profits will be shared by
the member schools in propor
tion to the number of students.

The Ontario armory has plen
ty of nearby FREE parking
space for those who attend, and
maps will be provided with the
tickets, a thoughtful convenience
which should make the armory
easy to find.

Inter-College-Council dance
will feature Freddy Martin
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Two weeks ago all was love and
kisses (and God knows w hat
else from the way he tells it)
but last Saturday night she had
to break her date with him
she was being married t hat
night to some other guy. Say~

Alex, "I don't mind so mucll
her getting married to some,
body else, but how in the hell
did she make up her mind se
damned fast?"

by Stanley Grotch

Last Saturday many Ameri
cans heard for the first timE
Igor Stravinsky's new opera
"The Rake's Progress." I fOJ
one was somewhat amazed
From the beginning I bracec
myself to bear the onslaught 0

diabolical dissonance w h i c 1
most people associate with an~

modern composition. However
'there soon proved to be Uttll
justification for these fear::
There were very ,few section
that we associate with beinl
typically Stravinsky. Many 0
the solo arias were beautifu
melodies reminiscent of Pucinni

The majorty of the Englisl
libretto was easily understand
able. Eugene Conley, Hilde GUE
den, and Blanche Thebom per
formed their somewhat difficul
roles admirably. The orchestra
background was quite differen
from the famous Stravinsk:
compositions, "Firebird Suite
and "'Le Sacre du Printemps.
The syncopated' rhythms an,
dissonant harmonies of L
Sacre are seldom heard in th
more subdued Rake. It will cel
tainly take many more hearing
to determine whether the oper
will bcome a member of th
standard repertoire, but I bt
lieve it has all the attribute
necessary for the attainment a
that position.

This week end, opera enthus
asts will get an excellent chanc
to review the relative merits c
opera in English vs. opera i:
the original language. Saturda

(Continued on Page 3)
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YOUR COLLEGE SHOP
-DRESS WEAR-

-SPORTSWEAR
-CASUAL CLOTHES

"]1.1tn's Distinctive Fashions"

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

FINISHING

914 East California

526 E.
Colorado

at
Oakland

Everything for the Photographer

ALVIN'S
PHOTO

SHOP

Your Nearest Camera Shop

CAMPUS
BREW\NS

• ELECTRICAL

• CIVIL
• MATHEMATICS

ects having both military and non mili

tary applications.

Plant Engineering-Light heat power ap

plication including machine design.

Production Engineering-All phases metal

fabrication manufacture.

Stress and Weight Analysis.

Tool Planning including Tools, Dies, Jigs,

and fixtures.

AKRON 15, OHIO

• AERONAUTICAL

• METALLURGICAL

• ENGINEERING

• PHYSICS

Politics?

Apply NOW for interviews at your Placement Office

Development-Missile, airship, jet aircraft

and helicopter projects; electrical and

electronic systems, servomechanisms,

fiber resin laminates and many other proj-

Design-Complete lighter and heavier-than.

aircraft and components, airframes, power

plant installations; controls; hydraulics;

electronic systems; fuel cells, canopies,

wheel and brakes, etc.

Representatives of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron, Ohio, will be on
your campus to interview seniors and graduQte students in the follOWing
technical study:

For opportunities in:

• MECHANICAL
• INDUSTRIAL

• ELECTRONICS

L~TT~I2J'

Attention June Graduates

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
INTERVIEWING FEBRUARY 25, 1953

To The Editor:
Not long ago the Tech pub

lished an editorial about the hu
manities library. This editorial
inspired me to find out a little
more about the library opera
tion.

The first and foremost job of
the humanities library should
be to s e r v e undergraduate
needs. This should cover recre
ational reading as well as read
ing for humanities courses. The
faculty can find it much easier
than the student to visit more
extensive libraries in the Pasa
dent area whenever they desire
a book which is not of student
interest. To the student living
on-campus the humanities Ii-

o brary provides the only conveni
ent opportunity for leisure read
ing. In meeting this undergrad
uate need the library seems to
be falling down.

The major trouble in this rec
reational reading need seems to
be caused by the present pur-
chasing system. Under the pres- which there is almost no
ent system the department ap- mand.
pr0:r;>riates a certa.in amount for I What I propose is a fairly
buymg books. Tne books are large portion of the appropria
then requested by members of tion be set aside in a general
the faculty and appro:red by t~e library fund, out of which the
depar.tment hea? ThIS plan. IS librarian would make purchases
workmg very well for readmg in those fields in which there
in the. humanities course, but was student interest and in
where it falls down i~ in the which the library seemed to be
field of pleasure readmg. T~e lacking. This plan would do a
s~udent mterest very often IS much better job of meeting stu
dIvergent f:om .that of the fac- dent needs without any addi
ulty, resultmg m the purchase tionaI expenditures.
of a great number of books for -Dick Lawrence

At last Thursday's assembly there occurred what is prob-
,ably one of the most important events in the school year:

ASCIT nominations. It is sort of strange, then, that there were
more people on the stage in Culbertson than there were in the
audience. Stranger yet is the fact that so many offices have
only one candidate. These men whom we elect will have
control over a lot of our money and are at least as important
as any faculty board connected with students.

During next week's election we should all vote for the men
we want in office. Read all the campaign promises that are in
this issue. They tell who to vote for and why.
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Big T Business Mgr.

VOTE

KELLY

HAENGGI

In ALHAMBRA liN PASADENA
140 West Main 927 E. Co!l>rado

AT 1·1511 SY 6·2628

Open Friday till Nine

CLASSICAL
RECORDS

p Bt!IlJUf A liD

'ullMihiW/e
Lake and California

COTTAGE
COFFEE SHOP

TERRIFIC BURGERS

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES

HOT FRESH APPLE PIE

BAKED HERE• An Invitation •
To Try My New Packag.

of 2!i Varieties of the
FINEST CHOCOLATES

Only $1
NESTOR'S FINER CANDIES

569 South Lake

By WALT LEE

The Haploids
Jerry SohI's excellent novel,

The Haploids,' is now on sale
in pocket form at a tenth the
original Rinehart cost.

This original novel opens with
a dying man admitted to a has·
pital- dying from no known
cause that medical science can
name but yet evidently not dy
ing fast enough, for shortly
thereafter a woman slips in to
murder him. The tale that fol·
,lows is a combination science
detective yarn with a reporter
who eye-witnessed the murder
backtracking the woman to dis
cover the haploids, an artiffcial
ly created race of women.

Not mentioned in the book is
the fact that the author did con
siderable medical research for
the novel, to show (at least to
his own satisfaction) that hap
loids are quite possible. The vol·
ume is dedicated to the doctor
who created the first haploid.

From the hospital, the wom
an's trail leads to a hastily de
serted laboratory and the first
faint glimmerings of truth about
the haploids-a race apart. Sohl
has done a competent job of giv
ing a brand-new twist to an
old theme, a twist that is pains
takingly built within the frame
work of modern medical experi
mentation. It is also refreshing
science-fiction because the usu
al trappings of space ships,
berns, tractor beams, and galac
tic wars, are absent. The time
and place is here, today.

S·F Plus

The March issue of Hug 0

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette!

@nlyame will7lJIl..
AND YOU
SAY THE
FURNACE

WORKS
PERFE0LY?

~w~_w~~~
~~~_~~?f;i

~ ~W,,0~ ~
Ij • Onf../line W/lIfel/abouran olcl.

HOW CAN THEY? f!f !lot/se! Antionly rime willtella6ovft1
TELL 50 SOON • ~!}j ',..LJ." / -r= I. .L'

IT TAKES A HEAP /;; Clgc;rel/c. laKeYot/il/me ...

o'LiVIN'TOMAKE ~nJ- C~l\ljrLS
A House A HOME! Ie:sl, ,."VICI

-for30 days
for MILDNESS and

FLAVOR!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is
America's most popular cigarette-leading
all other brands by billions! Camels have
the two things smokers want most-rich,
full flavor and cool, cool mildness ...pack
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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WILL THIS SUIT FIT

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air-
and do it within

in the Freshman and Sophomore
years.

Your President must be capa
ble of giving aid to the other
members of the Board. As Ath·
letic, Manager of the ASCIT I
have had occasion to organize
a number of events and I'm fa
miliar with the organization and
problems of our student govern
ment.

Your President must have a
good grasp of the ideas of those
outside the Student Body. As a
member of the ICC, Student
Faculty Relations Committee
and Athletic Council I have a
good understanding of the ob
jectives and ideas of these
bodies. Only too well do I .real
ize the liberalness of our fac
ulty, and as President I would
strive to continue the coopera
tion that exists now.

Your President must have the
desire to incite the other memo
bers of the Board to do an out·
standing job. The BOD is like
any other team and without en·
couragement and interest it will
fail. The other members of the
Board look up to the President
for encouragement and aid when
presenting a program or new
ideas. Only too easily will this
enthusiasm and originality stop
to flow if the President fails
to show interest. This enthusi·
asm and originality is a" neces
sity for an active ASCIT and
as President I would do all in
my power to keep it alive.

For e m 0 s t, your President
must have the desire to repre
sent you. As a result of my con
tacts with you in class, on the
field and elsewhere I feel that
I have a pretty good idea of
what you desire as a student
body. As your President I would
continue to encourage the ex
pression of your ideas and thor
ough discussion of them, for in
no other way can I be sure that
the Board is representing you.

These are the principles that
r believe in and that I will work
for if you make me President.
With these principles and my
experience I will do my best to
be worthy of John Gee's shoes.

I h a v e a sincere desire to
work with you and the Board
as a team to give the ASCrT
that extra spark w h,i c h will
make this coming year especially
outstanding for all. If you be
lieve in these principles, put
your vote after Moose Hender
son for Student Body President.
I won't let you down!

-Moose Henderson

.,
'.

short, your President represents
you as a student body both here
at Tech and outside.

To do this job efficiently your
President must be capable of
controlling the gavel so t hat
work will be accomplished. I
have had experience with this
task as president of my class

one year.

works wit):l the faculty and
Inter-House Council. In this ca
pacity he works to coordinate
your interests with those of the
faculty, other schools and the
public. Further, your President
is called upon as your repre
sentative to speak before new
students and outside groups. In

Your ASCIT P.resident pre
sides over the Board of Direc
tors. In this capacity he works
to develop a policy which rep·
resents yoU. You r President

ASCIT President.
Respectfully,

-Donald Hook

'_.e Four

VO'rE FOR ME
(Continued from Page 2)

if selected as your student body
president, I pledge my full ef·
forts toward the betterment of
the student body, and I prom·
ise to uphold the dignity and
high traditions expected of the

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

LANE JEWELERS

JEWELRY and GIFTS

All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on

An Electric Timing
Machine

885 EAST COLORADO ST.
SY.· 3-1853

Formerly Binley's

You, the student body, are
doubtless familiar with the gen·
eral purposes and services of the
student government, but certain
aspects of the ASCIT President's
work nevertheless merit restate
ment and emphasis. Your Presi
dent functions primarily as a
coordinator of the various opera
tions of the ASCIT government
and as your representative to
thOse persons in the faculty and
certain other 6utside organiza
tions who are partciularly in
terested in your affairs. These
matters demand of the President
a great deal of his time and a
serious attitude to his work.

The total ASCIT yearly budget
is about $11,000, $17,50 of which
each of you contributes. This is
big business, and it is impera·

(Continued on Page 5)

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four"month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

beginning-your opportunitiefJ for advancement are un
limited.

ARE YO~ EUGISIE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement-it's best if you, stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 2672
years, unmarried, and in good physical, condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE SETWEENPI10T OR AIRCRAfT OSSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air
craft Performance Engineering.

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

1.

2 If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to.
take a physical examination at government expense.

IT TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's

your chance to get the finest in aviation training-training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard-especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the
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Caltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRI PTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street
SYcamore 2-2101

Pasadena 1, California

the budget and representing the
student body.

In order to protect the sen'
ices which are offered to the
student body, he must allocate
the available funds for athleUc
awards, ASCIT social functions
campus publications, and yet re

(Continued on Page 6)

Listen to "Cavalcade of America," Tuesday Nights on
NBC-See It Every Other Wednesday on NBC TV

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRV

<[(J PO[P
IU.II.S.PJiT.OH.

YOU'LL WANT to read "Chemical En
gineers at Du Pont." Explains oppor
tunities in research, development,
production, sales, administration and
management. For copy, write: 2521
Nemours Building, Wilmington, Del.

Production Supervisor Robert B. McCue (at
right), B.S. in Ch. E., West Virginia '38,
and plant laboratory shi{t-leaderJ. P. Quarles,
B.S. in Ch. E., Lehigh '38, discuss analysis
of a product sample.

changes in company policy and as~

suming responsibility for their safety
and morale.

The unusualproblemsencountered
in "Mycoban" production are largely
due to the seasonal nature ofits sales.
Its greatest use is in the hot, humid
months, or from late spring to early
fall. For this reason:
1. Production and warehouse inven
tories of "Mycoban" must be care
fully balanced against sales forecasts.
The supervisor gathers necessary
background information for this op
eration.
2. Production needs, including man
power, equipment and materials,
must likewise be planned to meet
sales forecasts.
3. Maintenance, including a yearly
hydrostatic test of the plant, must
be scheduled with the plant main
tenance supervisor for the minimum
interference with peak-season pro
duction. Emergency maintenance
must be kept down by carefully
planned preventive maintenance.

As you can see, production super
visors have a broad field of activity
at Du Pont. The experience gained
in this job will prepare an ambitious
man for advancement to positions
of still higher responsibility.

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

tion the size of the ASCIT.
Because of the diversity of

the problems, you must choose
the next ASCIT Secretary care
fully. If I am your choice I can
only promise to try to attain
the degree of perfection enjoyed
by the two ASCIT Secretaries I
have known, to treat the records
of the ASCIT as if they belonged
to my own business, and to keep
the student body informed about
ASCIT proceedings.

-John Merrill

ting costs through the better use of
equipment, instrument controls and
raw materials.

The supervisor works hand in hand
with the plant technical section to
ward these goals. He also keeps him
self informed on technological and
economic trends affecting production
and sales, finds explanations for out
of-line costs, and prepares plans and
estimates for: increasing production.

Such work obviously calls for a
sound technical background. In ad
dition, however, considerable admin
~trative ability is needed. A super
visor must be able to supervise. His
duties include keeping people under
him informed about long-range

25 Years-Serving Techmen
Same Location

Carl's Caltech Barbers
On California St.

Near Lake

ally acquainted, I promise this:
That if you see fit to elect me,
I will work to fulfill the duties
of the office to the best of my
ability, and will persevere to
maintain the high standards set
by the previous Secretaries.

Thank you!
-Jobn Weisner

The man you elect to be
ASCIT Secretary will have as
much or more responsibility as
any man on the BOD except the
President himself. He must not I ASCIT.·Treasurer
OnlY. keep all.. the contemporary When you vote for a candidate
records of the ASCIT govern- you should first consider the re
ment, but he must be an ex- quirements of the office. Beyond
pert on the past I:ecords of both the somewhat mechanical duties
g~verning bodies, the Board of of bookkeeping and check"writ
DIrectors and the Board of Con- ing, it is important that your
tro1. Treasurer be capable of per-

In addition to. this he must be forming his function of planning
intimately acquainted with the ---__._. __
constitution of the student body ----
-the By-laws, and the Resolu
tions to the By-laws. All this be
sides ,keeping up with the nor·
mal correspondence and book
work connected with a corpora-

Varied experiences in a Du Pont chemical plant
fit young engineers for higher respoQsibility

As was pointed out in the last issue of
the Digest, Du Pont's many product
lines afford men interested in pro
duction supervision experience in a
wide variety of operations.

For a better idea of what the work
involves, let's consider a specific case
-the production of "Mycoban" so
dium and calcium propionates, in
hibitors used by bakeries to extend
the mold-free life of bread and other
baked goods.

Many ofthe problemsencountered
in the manufacture of "Mycoban"
are similar to those arising in the
manufacture of any Du Pont chemi
cal. There is the same continuing
effort to improve quality, while cut-

..j:
Process Control Engineer W. L. Morgan (at left), B.S. in Ch., West Virginia Wesleyan '37,
observes packing characteristics of "Mycoban" powder as it comes from the loading hopper.

'08 WITH A FUTURE-

the California Tech and signs
posted along the walls during
exam time.

These are the things the Vice
President does. I can only say
that I hope to continue the dis
guished performance made by
people who have held the job
before me. With your coopera
tion, I believe I can keep the
Honor System in its present po
sition of respect and maintain
the Charities Drive as the an
nual success it is now.

-George Johnston

Secretary
The Secretary of the student

body is a very busy person. His
duties are to assist the Presi
dent, to record the proceedings
of the Board of Control and the
Board of Directors, and to be in
charge of all student body rec
ords. He handles the ASCIT cor
respondence and is a member of
the Student - Faculty Relations
Committee. It is also his job to
publish the "Report to the Stu
dent Body," and to post notices
of all ASCIT board meetings and
decisions.

I am submitting my name be
cause I sincerely wish to serve
you. I have met many of you
in interhouse sports, and in
various other activities. But
whether or not we are person-

~~~~~~==~==========='-'==--=-==~:::::::::=---=-==---=--=----=--=.=--=---=--=-=---==~I

-Bill Autrey

Vice-Pr~sident
Besides the regular activities

of membership on the Board of
Directors, the office of Vice
President carries with it three
specific duties. The first of these
is the Chairmanship of the Con
solidated Charities Drive, which
is now in progress. It is up to
the Vice-President to see that
ths drive is a success in help
ing the organizations which are
included in its appeal. The sec
ond job of the Vice-President is
to head the Honor Point Com
mittee. This is perhaps a more
routine job than the others. Fi
nally, as you know, the Vice
President is Chairman of the
Board of Control. In this ca·
pacity, he can increase student
awareness of the Honor System
through occasional messages in

VOTE FOR ME •••
(Continued from Page 4)

tive that your ASCIT officers, as
managers of the corporation, per
form their duties expediently
and efficiently. As presiding of
ficer of the board, the President
must be fully aware of the du
ties, capabilities, and actions of
each man on the board. Be
cause the President is the pri
mary contact of the ptudent body
with the faculty and the out
side world, he introduces a goOd
portion of the business at board
meetings. He must channel the
discussion to the most important
points of each problem and take
the responsibility for their. solu-
tion. .

To realize the importance of
the aspect of representation, the
full scope of the President's ac
tivities must be seen. Inaddi
tion to meeting with the Board
of Directors, the ICC, the Board
of Control, and the Student
Faculty Relations Committee,
the President represents the
views and opinions of the stu
dent body to the Deans and to
any visitors to the campus. On
Student's Day, Parent's Day,
and at frosh camp, he is called
upon to make welcoming or ex
planatory speeches. Few people
know that the President also
meets with the Alumni Board
of Directors, yet this group is
extremely important to you.
The donation of the forthcom
ing swimming pool by the alum
ni is probably the best example
of the help you can get from
outside aid that has direct con
tact with the student body. The
job of expressing student needs
and views to a group such as
this demands a versatile man
possessing tact, discretion, and
maturity, who is well versed in
public relations activities.

A well- coordinated student
government and serious, mature
representative can directly bene
fit you, the voter. I believe and
my supporters believe that my
previous experience outside Cal
tech and my present member
ship on the Board of Directors,
the Student - Faculty Relations
Committee, and in the 'Beavers
will qualify me to perform the
President's ordinary responsibili
ties and have further given me
the extra knowledge necessary
to impart to the office of Presi
dent the dignity and maturity
which wins the respect of the
ASCIT from all of those we con
tact.

ITALIAN INN
2055 East Colorado Pasadena
(4 blocks East of Allen) SY. 2-0657

THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED

Daily 4:30 to 2. Sun. 1 p.m.-2a.m.
Home of the Popular Minestrone

"Don't Miss Dino's Pizza"
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LV SAFE
AND
SAVE

Publicity Manager
The man who serves as pub

licity manager of the ASCIT has
two duties to perform. The first
is to represent you on the Board
of Directors, which sets your
student policies and spends your
money with the goal of giving
you the most benefit possible
fro m the material it has to
work with.

The second, and more unique,
is· making sure the public hears
of your activities. Caltech itself
is extremely well k now n
throughout the world because of
the academic achievement of the
men who do instruction and re
search here. However, this very
publicity tends to put the not
so-academic achievements of the
students in the shadows.

As official source of all in·
formation concerning the activi
ties of the ASCIT, the Publicity
Manager has charge of letting
the public know that Caltech
students do something besides
study. r am willing, able, and
eager to take on the responsibili·
ties of ASCIT Publicity Man
ager and would appreciate your
support in the election next
Thursday.

-Jim Adams

For reservations or courte
ous information on all low
price airlines call your local
agent.

CONSOLIDATED
TICKET AGENCY

16 SO. RAYMOND, PASAQENA

ISY 6-0288 1 PH~~~~~:VICE

First Rep
The job of ASCrT social chair·

man requires a man with ex
perience, social contacts, origi
nality, and enthusiasm.

I have had experience in ar
ranging social events for my
frosh and sophomore class as
well as for my house. My ex
perience with dance bands, hav
ing played saxophone for a to
tal of nine of them, has' given
me an ear for good bands and
ability in dealing with them. I
also have several contacts with
various entertainers whom r am
sure you would welcome at in-

. termission time at dances.
Barn dances have been favor

ites at Tech for years and an
unlimited source of chuckles
from our own scandal sheet, the
"'Campus Brewins." If elected,
will advocate a five-house barn
dance. I also as a firm advocate
of an extended blind-date service.

I promise to visit each house
(Continued on Page 7)

"LEAVE IT-"
"WI DO IT."

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.

LAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.

(at C.lifonDl.1
SYcamo.e 2,-0687 P....... 1

•s carnpuS \<.in9~
freshrnan Doa\<.es hits wearing;

(>.n honor \<.~y L c:\<.ies best.
tte won it p~ov,n9d ~ornparing1

B'j -learing an

D' tasio
Arthur ItS n Vniversit1
Northwes er

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in
terviews in 80 ,leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No.1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the na
tion's two other principal brands combined.

PASADENA BOWLING
COURTS

Pool and liIIi..,tt T.IJI..
970 East C.Io.ade

Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers
Open 11 •.m. to ' •.m. SY. 3-1341
Specie' Stv4e"t aa" bef... 6 , .M.

FELLAS!!

BYE'S GYM

PRODUCT OF~~y~ AMElRICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE'

can offer you these amazing results
in bodybuilding:

CIGARETTE.S

a A. T.Coo

cut rate. Guaranteed results in 60 days
Open 6 days a week afternoons and evenings

3 Blocks East of PCC .
1774 E. Colorado st., phone SY 3-3201

Present a 10-15 lb. GAIN LOSE 10-15 Ib..
Student Body gain in chest 3" hips 3" lost in

shoulders 3" waist 3"Card and body weight arm I" thighs I Vz" body wei,ht
receive a

'f
.. ~

. Q.'

. ..,-

In January, George Moore,
who is now the ASCIT Treas
urer, outlined the duties of the

'VOTE FOR ME office and and I think I'll reo conscientiousness in J;Ily hand-, part of his job is in representing Ibetween the athletic de~art-

(Continued from Page 5) Imind you of some of the im- ling of the California T e c h the schooL in the Inter-College ment and the ASCIT. He ~s a
. portant points that he brought during the past year. For sev· Council and in the Student-Fac- member of the Board of Dlrec-

1ain an. economy of operatlOn. up. The annual budget of the eral years I worked in the busi- ,ulty Relations Committee. t~rs and the Inter:College Co~n-
I beheve that I. can compe- ASCIT exceeds $10,000 per year ness district of New York and I I have been active in student cll, where he represents your m

tently perform thIS duty and and must be allocated wisely have considerable experience in life as Frosh class Athletic Man- terests. He takes charge of the
also represen.t your student and efficiently. Besides this one r dealing with business men of all agel' and as a member of the of the fall sports banquet aD:d
body. I h.ave hved both off-cam- eye on the bank account, the, kinds. IBoard of Control. In these ca- the aw~rds assembly. He also IS
pus and m the hous:s and feel Treasurer must keep track of I Remember, that you won't go ,pacities I have been able to ob- responsIble for the. student
that I. have sUfficl.e~t back- current student affairs since he Iwrong next Tuesday when you serve the workings of the stu: spo~ts. ma?agers, seemg that
ground m campus actIVIty to ac- is a members of the Board of Ivote for Ron Ratney for ASCIT dent body organizations. Also I theIr Job IS p~Operl! done.
curately re?resent you on the Directors and a member of the Treasurer. have shown my interest in ath- Naturally you re gomg to want
Board of DIrectors. and the St:u- Student _Faculty Relations Com- -Ron Ratney letics by earning awards in foot- a guy who ~eally wants to work.
-dent-Faculty RelatlOns Commlt- mittee. ball, track, and tennis as well One who wIll see that you have
tee. as participating in interhouse the best athletic program pos-

I would therefore appreciate I think it should be sort of Athletic Manager athletics. sible. Well, here's one who sin-
your vote and confidence. evident that if I didn't want the The most important duty of I want the job of Athletic cerel~ wants the jO? and who

-Jerry Va~ Hoven job of Treasurer and didn't think the Athletic Manager is his rep- Manager of the ASCIT for I feel promIses ~hat you w111 have the
I had the qualifications, I I resentation of the student body I have th~ interest and ability best. pOSSIble pro.gram. He has
w~uldn't run for the office: I I in the Board ~of Directors. His to serve the student body. :ecelved a letter m football and
thmk that I have shown the lm- interest in athletics is a prime IS a member of the track team,
portant qualifications of com- requisite for this duty. -Bruce Kaiser thus bringing him in contact
mon sense, good judgment and In BOD meetings he is one of with the athletic organization at

;:==========================~the most active members. Not Tech. But what's most import-In a few days you will electonly is he responsible for a ant is that he is willing to servemen to the offices of yourlarge part of the financial af- you, the student body, as bestASCIT for the coming year. Onefairs of the student body, but he he can. Who is this guy? Whyimportant job in this governing
must arrange the fall banquet body is that of Athletic Man: he's Ray Grieser.
and spring sports assembly and I know a vote for Ray Grieseragel'. His main duty is to co-must distribute athletic awards. for Athletic Manager will beordinate the student acvtivities.A very major and interesting greatly appreciated.

-Ray Grieser
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$4.50

URad~or"

PAID

POL IT I CAL

Get in the fashion swing

with Arrow Radnor with

the new, rounded-point

collar that has real

smartness. Like all Arrow

shirts, Radnor is impec

cably tailored for smooth,

trim fit. "Sanforized"

fabrics mean it will keep

that fit. Set the style on

campus - step in for

Arrow Radnor today.

ADVERTISEMENT

•john weisner for secretary

3-Walker (R), 4-Weilman (B). 11.2.
220: I-Weilman (B), 2.....,Lewis (Rl.

3-0phuls (F), 4-Walker (R). 24.1.
330: I-Ophuls (F), 2-Gutierre% (Dl,

3-Chapkis (T), 4-Marltes (R). 38.2.
660: I-Supple (Fl, 2-Moore (F), 3

Stofer (F), 4-Chapkis (T). I :30.3.
1320: I-B. Kaiser (R), 2-Mandl (Dl.

3-Koster, 4-Brady (B). 3:41.5.
High hurdles: I-Taylor (T), 2-Camp-·

bell (Fl, 3~Decker (D), 4-Howell (D).
9.7.

Low hurdles: I-Taylor (T), 2-Buck
ley (T) , 3-Campbell (F) , 4-Decker
(D). 14.4.

Shot-put: I-G. Kaiser (T), 2-Evleth
(F), 3-Sims (B), 4-Abbot (B) and,
Pollet (T). 43 ft.

Javelin: I-Hodges (F), 2-Stranahan
(F),3-Gauss (B), 4-Grieser (F). 163 ft.

Discus: I-G. Kaiser (T), 2-Sims (B),
3-Vickman (D), 4-Pilant. 108 ft.

Pole vault: I-Lloyd (T), 2-Decker'
(D), 3-Lehman (F) and Brannies (T).
11 ft. Ys in. '

High jump: I-Ward (F), 2-Buckley
(T) and Brannies (T), 4-Autrey (R) and
Howell (D). 5 ft. 8 in.

Broad iump: I-Taylor (T), 2-J. Lloyd
(T),3-Walder (R), 4-Ward (F). 19 ft.
2 in. .

Relay: I-Ricketts, 2-Throop, 3-Dab
ney, 4-Fleming.

Track results: Throop 25,
Fleming 20, Ricketts 15, Dab
ney 10, and Blacker 5.

by Benji

Throop Club breezed by all
comers in the Interhouse Track
meet held last Saturday as its
sophomore sensation Don Tay
lor took individual honors. Flem
ing held on gamely but couldn't
overtake the fro n t - runners;
Ricketts, Dabney, and Blacker
were also-rans.

Taylor Wins
All Taylor did was to win

three events, set two new rec
ords, and run a leg of Throop's
second-place relay team. The
off-campus flash was clocked in
9.8 seconds and 14.14 seconds,
respectively, in breaking the
high and low hurdle standards.
Sharing individual honors with
Taylor w ere double winner
Gene Kaiser of Throop, record
breakers Ernie Ophuls and Red
Supple of Flemin~ and Jim [-------------
Lloyd of Throop in the pole
vault.

Fleming gains
Main benefactor of the meet's

outcome inasmuch as Interhouse
Trophy standing is concerned
was Fleming, who picked up 10
points on pace-setting Dabney
and e d g e d into second p~ace

ahead of Blacker. Next Inter
house event is the Swim Meet
on March 5, with trials on
March 3.

100: 1 J. Lloyd (T), 2 Lewis (R),

921 EAST COLORADO ST.
Pree Parking Rear of Store

has the style-wise shirt you want I I

Arrow

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES -------,

HOTALING'S

Interno(/se Sports

Throop cops I.H. track
fleming closes on Dabney

-

Tech moves into the final two
weeks of SCIC campaigning with
high hopes of taking all four
games. The easiest of the quar
tet will be this Tuesday at the
Armory with the beleaguered
Chapman five. Chapman has al
ready been taken by Tech and
practically all SCIC teams. One
of the roughest will be with L.A.
State this Saturday there at 8:15.
L.A. State has be ate n such
teams as Loyola and Santa Bar
bara.

Oxy Victory Seen
The big game is with Oxy at

PCC Wednesday at 8:15. A win
over them would virtually as
sure Tech of second place. We
did beat them last time out, if
you remember, and it can be
done again. Another, more per
sonal battle shapes up as the
two best league players f ace
each other, Anson and Golden.
Also the rebounding of Tyler
will be challenged (but not too
much) by Guilliland. A game
with Redlands a week from Sat
urday winds up the casaba sea
son for '53.

»ll

New Rounded-Point Collar,
Small-Knot Tie, Smart

Campus Style Note

ARROW SHIRTS

Pee/an' In

SHIRTS· TIES· UNDERWEAR· HANDKERCHIEFS· SPORTS SHIRTS

Entire Student Body Agrees
New Arrow Radnor ]s"Hit!"

Shanks lays one in!

The rounded-point collar is rapidly winning new converts

among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of these new

shirts is Arrow Radnor.

by Patraw
It is possible for a basketball

team to look good while losing -Pomona.
and it is also possibleJor a team Att'Zndance bad
to look poor while winning. Two Perhaps a reason for the bad
examples of this were seen last showing was the lousy attend
week. One of the best games I ance.· One would think that a
have seen was the P. Naz one Tech team which has done one
last Tuesday. It was a big scor- of the best jobs in quite a few
ing spree, with first one team I years would be very popular
and then another getting hot. with the fans. Apparently there
The final score was a new total are very few Tech supporters
point record, being 108-89. The in this school.
league game last Saturday was All-Conference
a poor one from anybody's With only a few league games
standpoint. Luckily we were left, it is about time for the
playing an admittedly poor team (Continued on Page 8)

Tyler absent
Only one 'Hen played good

ball- Smith, with 15 points.
Shanks and Anson led the Bea- I

ver attack, Fred with 21 and
Howard with 9. Chambers had
10, Smitty 8, Madsen 7, Stevens
6, and Britt 7. Tyler was abo
sent due to the flu so the Tech
scoring punch was reduced a
bit.

The Tech cagers moved back
into second place in the torrid
SCIC race. Two things enabled
the Shymen to do this. First
was the narrow win of Whittier
over Oxy, 63-60. Second was the
defeat of the hapless Pomona
Sagehens at the hands of Tech,
68-53. Whittier cinched first
place by virtue of their win
and now have a 6-0 record. Po
mona bagged last place and have
a 0-6 record.

Tech leads
Starting the game as though

they wanted to lose, Pomona
hit for one field goal in the first
quarter and Tech led 18-5. This
proved to be the margin of vic
tory and from then on the mar
gin of points did not change
much. At halftime the score read
28-17, and the third-quarter score
was 51-38. Pomona surged back
in the fourth against the subs
but Tech was n eve r in real , ,
trouble.

Scoring mark set
In one of the b est games

played by the Shymen this year
a new total scoring mark was
established. Pasadena Nazarene
defeated Tech 108-89! The Bea
vers played well and stayed even
to one of the best teams in the
country for the last three quar
ters. Davis set a personal scor
ing mark of 39, while for Tech
Chambers had 22, Tyler 20, An
son 16, and Madsen 14.

Tech jumps back into 2nd place
Sagehens slaughtered 68-53
4 games left, svveep expected

•Chapman next
Oxy Wednesday

Second Rep
There are many reasons why

I, Fritz Trapnell, should win
your vote for Second Repre
sentative. First of all, let's con
sider the duties of the Second
Rep. He is primarily elected to
represent the lower classes here
at Tech on the Board of Direc
tors and Student-Faculty Rela-

(Continued on Page 8)

VOTE FOR ME ...
(Continued from Pag-e 6)

and Throop Club before each
dance, soliciting ideas and opin
ions for bigger and better
dances.

With this as the main part
of my platform, I sincerely hope
you will consider me for the
office of First Rep.

"'-Robert Allen Profet Esquire

Spring sports are really get
ting off with a bang in the next
two weeks. The Tennis Varsity
opens its season with a match
against Loyola on Friday, the
20th. The annual inter-class
track meet is being held next
Saturday. It starts at 2:00 and
a wide-open battle is expected.

Golf Starts
Golf practice starts this week

and with less than three weeks
until the first match, the links
should be buzzing with activity.
For the first time in years the
school is hopeful of getting a
real golf course for its matches.

Spring sports
g.t under way

Score 89, lose
Chambers hot
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RAARUP'S
Home of the

California Burger
Good Chili

On California just east of Lake

PEEKIN' IN
(Continued from Page 7)

fans and coaches to start specu
lating on the mythical all-con
ference squad. Here are my se
lections, based on personal ob
servations and others' recom
mendations:

First team forwards-Johncox
(W), Davis (R); center-Anson
(T);guards-Golden (0), Smith
(P). Second team forwards
Tyler (T), Guilliland (0); cen
ter-Turner (W); guards-Hart- I

man (W), Pitman (R).

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

• CIVIL ENGINEERING

• CHEMISTRY

to put the Big "T" in as good
a financial solution as possible
if we were elected.

Walt Haeng
Bill Kelly

Contact your student placement office NOW
for your interview with the Goodyear representative

on February 25

Representatives of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and the
Goodyear Atomic Energy Corporation will be on your campus to inter
view Seniors with B.S. and advanced degrees in the following fields of
technical study:

• CHEMICAL ENGINEE~ING'

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Opportunities for graduates with the above degrees now exist in the
follOWing fields:

• PLANT ENGINEERING • RESEARCH

• PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT. MACHINE DESIGN

• PROCESS DEVELOPMENT • FACTORY MANAGEMENT

• TECHNICAL SALES

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE
ENGINEERS WITH GOODYEAR

THE GOODYEAR TIRE S RUBBER CO.
and GOODYEAR ATOMIC CORP.

ourselves and the present staff
is to build up a super staff which
puts out a first-class paper with
a minimum of effort on every
one's part, especially' ours.

Jim Crosby
John Wall

ENDS SATURDAY
2 TECHNICOLOR Toppers

Lana Turner
Fernando Lamas

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
----

"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
Stewart Granger

Deborah Kerr
James Mason

SYcamore 2-6222

THE REXALL STORE

Prescriptions - Drugs - Fountain

California, at Lake

CALIFORNIA PHARMACY

While considering the pre
sentation of my name for the
office of Second Representative
I wondered if I met the quali
fications for this position. You
see the Second Rep is the sole
spokesman for the' frosh and
soph classes on the Board of
Directors. He also serves on the
Honor Point Committee and
Student-Faculty Relations Com
mittee, and is in charge of the
student car repair lot. These du
ties are familiar to me since I
served in similar capacities in
high school.

Although I have served as
frosh athletic manager and have

VOTE FOR ME been a member of the football
(Continned from Page 7) and basketball teams, I will

tions Committee. Therefore he ne.ver be too busy to h~ar your
, gnpes or recommendatIOns.

must be a person whom you, PI 'd Ph'l C 1
will want to represent you for' ease conSI er 1 o~ ey
a e t' d' h for the Second Representatlve.
. n n lre year an m w ?se Remember: He's REA D Y _
Judgment you can place falth. WILLING-ABLE.
He also has the dutIes of man-
aging the student car repair lot, -Phil Conley
preparing the weekly school cal
endar, and handling the pur
chasing of certain items for the
ASCIT. Hence, you want a man
who is a good representative, a
leader,and a worker.

For the first term I was Vice
President of the freshman class.
One of my primary duties in
this capacity was to run the pre
Pajamarino activities. I ask you
to remember how smoothly and
successfully that worked out for
all of us.

I want this job. I think that
I can handle it. If you think
that I am the man for it, vote
for Fritz Trapnell for Second
Representative.

~F. M. Trapnell, Jr.

Big T Editor
This article is a plea, not for

Co-Business Mgrs. of Big T your votes alone, but for your
aid and assistance, whether di-

Rally Commissioner Probably one of the most im- tl . b f
portant but least recognized of- rec y as an actmg mem er a

The office of Rally Commis- fices on the campus is the Busi- the Big T staff or indirectly as
sioner holds a good deal of op- ness Manager of the Big T. The an organizing officer of one of
portunity for an interested can- importance of this job cannot the several clubs on campus that
didate. I am interested. Along be overemphasized, for of the is to be photographed during .the
with the desire to serve as your many things that you will have year. The more help and coop
Rally Commissioner, I also feel upon leaving Tech will be your eration the Big T Editor receives,
that I am qualified for the job. annual. This is an item that the better the annual he is able I-not a wheezy old grunt. Yell

Throughout my school years, one wishes well done, for it is to produce. I hOpe that with my ing takes certain physical quali
I have engaged in the perform- something that will be treas- experience on the 1953 Big T and ties plus much practice. I fill
ance and presentation of almost ured throughout your life. my desire to make the 1954 an- the bill on both these counts as
every type of musical program. nual the best ever, I will be the following will show. A cas-
Also, as a professional musician, We feel that we have the ne- able to express my appreciation ual glance at me reveals a large
it has been my job to know cessary qualifications in experi- to you for your cooperation and oral cavity; listening to me for
what people want, like, and ex- ence, personality, and persever- confidence. any length of time shows that
pect. Although the Caltech stu- ance to produce the '54 Big T -Rodney Supple stentorian roars are capable of
dent body is unique in its in- of superior quality with lowest issuing from it. Daily practice is
tense likes and dislikes, I feel cost to you. Our goal is to pro- Business Manager of the obtained at the expense of my
that I could "'psych out" your duce an annual similar in qual- California Tech long-suffering roommate. There
wants. ity to the '48 Big T with costs The position of business man- remain but two more qualifica-

In high school, I held the of- acceptable to everyone. Besides agel' of the California Tech re- tions to fill. Yell Leading is a
For several years the world fice of Student Body President. selling ads for this year's an- quires a student with experience crazy job; IT TAKES A CRAZY

has looked to Caltech's student The functions of this'office were nual, we have worked closely and a man who will work hard. MAN FOR A CRAZY JOB.
body as a source of scientific very similar to the duties of with the '53 Big T Business In his hands lies full respon- (Need I say more.) The final
talent. In the last three weeks, Rally Commissioner-the selec- Manager and le~rned the ins sibility for making the Tech a qualification of a yell Leader
Southern California has begun tion of future assemblies the and outs of the Job. After rec- solvent organization. Good lay- is his spirit and vitality. These
to look to us as a stockpile of organization of "pep" r~llies, ,o~izing the .immensity ~f ~he out of the paper and composi- qualities are best developed fa1
future aeronautical engineers. the introduction of guest speak- offIce we deCIded that thIS Job tion of the ads is important to lowing a maxim of sleep. As
Now, once again, it is time for ers and programs. ?ould be filled adequatel~ only you because it not only presents a good Yell Leader is active at
tIre student body itself to ex- I would sincerely like to If two men ran as co-candlda.tes. worthwhile information in an at- night, he must sleep during the
amine its individual members arouse the interest of the stu- Therefore we offer our serVIces tractive paper, but also keeps day. For those of you who have
and choose the deserving ones dent body in its assembly pro- as a .team with the hope that the all- important advertisers any doubt of my ability in this
for ASCIT officers. All too often, gram. If elected, I will strive we .wIll be able to h:lp prod~ce happy. line, see the aforementioned
the excitement of a good presi- to do this, all the while being a bIgger and better BIg T for 54. I have had. two years' experi- long long-suffering room mate.
dential contest (and this year's alert to the desires of the Cal- Don Barnes ence as business manager of a Seriously now, spirit in the
promises to be exceptionally tech student body. Ross Riggs high school weekly, and have student body of a school and
good) can eclipse the races for -Ted Johnson ,worked for the California Tech means a lot; so much of the
the "lesser" offices. It is very Our words are few and plain. journalistically and with the responsibility for its rests with
important, however, for us to i My name is Barry Raleigh and Our ideas are strcdghtforward. present business manager. I also the Yell Leader. I'd like to be
examine the qualifications of I am a candidate for the office We are running for the office plJdge my conscientious effqrts the one to push the development
each candidate for every office. of Rally Commissioner. I had of Business Manager of the Big toward fulfilling the position on of this spirit-I feel strongly
Therefore, I shall try to set high school experience in the "T." We are doing so first, be- the Tech. that I will be able to do it!
forth my qualifications for the offices of class president and cause we want the job, and sec- -Jim Lewis -Mike Szold
office of Second Rep. representative to the Board of and,' because we think we can

Since entering the Institute in Control. Here at Tech, I was do the job. The job of business- Yell Leader
September, I have engaged in a first term treasurer and played manager takes a lot of hard An aspirant for the position I
large number of student activi- frosh football. work and we're willing to work. of Head Yell Leader must have
ties,' including the foll~ing: Now, that all that stuff about It takes a lot of time, and we'll certain definite qualities and ca
secretary of the freshman class, qualifications is out of the way, give it all of the time it re- pabilities. The first and fore
secretary-treasurer of the Fresh- I'd like to say that I want the quires. We intend to take the most is the abilty to yell. Now
man Luncheon Club, section job of Rally Commissioner. I job very seriously and our best when I say a yell, I mean a yell
~ader of Section G1 and ~ter will take the time to honestly ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Section AI, member of the try to rig up good assemblies; -
band and orchestra, solicitor for iones that' you will enjoy. I be-
th,e YMCA drive and the United illieve that I can do it. Thanks!
Charities Fund Drive, and Stu- -Barry Raleigh
dents' Day exhibitor. In Dab-I
ney House I have participated I' . ..
actively in preparation for the I Editor of, the Callfo.rn~a Tech
Pajamarino bonfire and the In- I We don t feel that It IS neces·
terhouse Dance and have taken' sary to review the numerous
part in many other functions. Iqualifications for top-flight edi-

For these reasons, I feel qual-I tors. of the Tech, other than the
Hied to perform the duties of i ?bVIOUS ones. They m,:st organ·
ASCIT Second Representative Ilze

d
and run an effi.c~~rlt strtI

at Large. In the past, you, the I an d a?cept
b

res:oo~sl 1 lty or
engineer and the scientist, have pro ucmg a out lssues, worU.
chosen capable men for your of- the money forked ove: by the
ficers. I sincerely hope that mv student and the advertiser.
record meets your specific~- Ideally eve.r y new s.m a n
tions and that you will see fit dreams that hls paper wlll be
to elect me your next Second read from cover to cover, but
Rep we know that 95 percent of you

. don't do this. In fact, if you did
-Bill Purves we would suspect that the Tech

------- mind has gotten into an awful
rut. We'll be satisfied when we
can get everyone to read half of
a good weekly.

As a team we hope to man
age a paper that will cater to
the interests of everyone on
campus. Our pitch to you is
more humor to relax on in the
Tech. We also stand for bigger
and hotter rivets. Our line to

1..\&4...MMiU==iWU aa:ZUE


